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STATEUNIVERSITYOFNEWYORKATBUFFALOSCHOOLOFLAW

Out Flanked!.

October 5, 1993

The Results Are In ...
Photo byDan Hanis

Members ofthe Lesbian \Gay\Bisexua/ Law Students kept the Navy JAG Corp recruiters
al bay yesterday.forcing the cancellation ofinterviews that fellow students had with the
Navy reps. the ban on gays in the military was the reason for the protest. See Page 3..

Law Students Elect
Their Class Directors
by Jeffrey A. Schoenborn
TheUB lawcommunity issurely breath
ing easier now that the votes have been counted.
Students can say ''The University at Buffalo
Schoolofl.aw'' withconfidencethatit'sbeing
said right The' 'Parliamentarian/0fficeMan
ager'' can finally getdown to the business that
thetitledescribes. Mostµnportantly, the new
ClassDirectorsofthe StudentBar Association
can start working towards their campaign goals,
some of which were voiced during an open
forum the day before elections. Third Year
OassDirector Chuck Greenberg toldabout25
spectators that he wants the SBA to push for
change in the school's grading system. "I
really think it's time the administration re
turned to weighted grades and giving grade
points so UB Law can be more competitive,''
Greenberg said. James Lynch was the only
otherThirdYearDirectortospeakattheforum,
and be emphasized boosting the law school's
image to make getting a job easier.
The sole Second Year Director to speak
agreed with Lynch.
''The better the reputation and ranking
.. .Results, continued on page8

1993-94 3L CLASS DIRECTORS
James Lynch (46)
Chuck Greenberg (25)
*Kevin Collins ( I 0)
•Joe Antonechia (8)
*Dan Harris (5)
, *Helen Pundurs (3)
1993-94 2L CLASS DIRECTORS
Christin Horsley (69)
Marjory Avant (66)
Nicole Holder (64)
Darryl Salas (64)
David Nerneroff (56)
Victor Bobet (56)

1993-94 ILCLASSDIRECTORS
BenDwyer(l 13)
Sue Etu (97)
Sada Manickam (92)
Reda Austin (80)
Elizabeth Jewett (73)
Craig Brown (63)
•aignillcsawnt.iri~•
()$ignif1<1!1 nlllllb«ofvotcs received

Cheney CondeninsAmerican~• Shortsightedness
by SharonNosenchuck, News Editor
Defense and foreign policy must be a
priorityintheyearsabead,saidDickCheney,
former Secretary ofDefense under the Bush
Administration.
Cheney kicked off this year's Distin
guished Speakers Series, addressing an audi
ence in Alumni Arena last Tuesday.
Cheney,appointed Secretary ofDefense
in 1989, spentmostofbis time discussing two
issues--howmucbmilitary isenoughasaresult
of the end of the Cold War and when is it
appropriatetousethemilitaryandputAmeri
cans into combat.
WiththeendoftheColdWar,therewas
a' 'turning inward'' across the United States,
said Cheney. Several manifestations of this
turning inward that Cheney cited included the
fact that the 1992 Presidential Campaign con
centrated more on domestic than foreign policy

anddefenseissuesandagrowingresistanceto
thingslikeNAFTA. HenotedthattheAmeri
can public has increasingly been focusing on
domestic concerns rather than theworldaround
us.
Cheney, who held his post in the Cabinet
during the Persian Gulf War, listed several
misperceptions that be feels contributes to this
focus away from international issues. He
suggested that it is wrong to think that the
outcomeoftheCold Warwaspre-ordained. He
explained that many think that in the end,
Communism was doomed to collapse of its
ownaccordanddidnotneedU.S. effort Cheney
denied this, saying that U.S. leadership was
needed to end the Cold War. Discussing the
problemsoftheformerU.S.S.R,Cheneynoted
that the former Soviet republics will have to
sort out their problems over the next 10 to 30
years, all the while having a stockpile of
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aga.iQst NAFTA, being joined
and Niagara Falls, Canada.
by
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and
local leaders who support
The rally was attended by over one thousand
laborrights,acleanenvironmentandsocial
American, Canadian and Mexican citizens.
Theday'seveuts began with aRainbowBreak justice across all three borders. National
fastattheBuffaloConvention Center in down leaders included Jan Pierce, Vice President
town Buffalo, where the Rev. Jesse Jackson ofDistrict I oftheCommunications Workers
( founder and Presidentofthe National Rain ofAmerica, Jose Laius, Education Director
bow Coalition) spokc outagainst the darnag- of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
•• •NAFTA,continuedonpagelO

Fonner Secretary ofDefense Dick Cheney addressed UB students last Tuesday.
PhotobyBenPicnon
dangerous nuclear weapons. He warned that authority that the U.S. has.
-Movingontothesecondtopicofhistalk,
the U.S. must be concerned and involved in
these developments in the new republics and Cheney discussed the question ofhow much
that the U.S. must support these fledgling military does the United States need. He
democracies and their free market economies. argued that the nation needs enough military to
Cheney told the audience that "we have no deny an adversary control ofthe globe. This
"requires the U.S. to maintain a certain modi
choice but to be involved.''
cum
of military capability," states Cheney.
A second rnisperception that Cheney
''Wehavealreadymadetheadjustmentforthe
citesisthattheUnitedStatescanletsomebody
else take responsibility. Some say that the endoftheCold War.''
President Clinton wants to take these
nations who benefitted economically from the
cuts
and
make them faster and deeper, criti
peace that the U.S. bas provided should now
cized
Cheney.
He finds a problem in the way
carry the burden, stated Cheney. However, he
the
Clinton
Administration
is imposing these
pointed out that no other nation is trusted like
the U.S. and that nobody else bas the moral
'II
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PIEPER BAR REVIEW WANTS YOU TO ...
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inner!•

. ALL 1ST2 2ND OR 3RD YEARS:
Pieper NY-Multistate Bar Review is looking
for a few good persons to be representatives at your
law school. If you're at all interested, give us a call.

CALL 1-800-635-6569 ·
Work on earning a free Bar Review course.
•
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U B Activists Scare Off Navy
Navy JAG Corps Cancels On-Campus Interviews at UB Law School
by Kevin P. Collins, Managing Editor
Three days and 24 students worth of
interviews were canceled early this pastMondaymoming,Oct.4,bytheUnitedStatesNavy
Judge Advocate General (the JAG Corps) in
responseto the proposed rally by alaw student
group, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Law Students (LG BLS) in response to the military' s
policy on homosexuals.
TheLGBLShadplannedtouseacloset
(see photo on p. I), which the students them
selves built, outside the interview room. F.ach
jobapplicant/intervieweewouldhavetowalk
through the closet in order to enter the inter
view room (interviews were scheduled to be
held Monday Oct. 4 to Wednesday Oct6 with
aMr. MikeNowakfrom9a.m.-5 pm. in Room
#411 ofO'Brian Hall). This was to symbolize
how, under both the currentmilitary policy on
gays and the proposed President Clinton com
promise, a homosexual is forced to ''go into the
closet'' and hide his or her sexual preference.
TheNavycalledthelawschoolearlyMonday
morning to find out what, ifany, protests were
planned. Uponlearningofthecloset,theNavy
decided to stay away.
·
THENA VY'SPOSffiON
The decision to not come to the sched
uled on campus interview was made by the
Commanding Officer ofthe Navy Recruiting
District of Buffalo, Commander Middaugh.
The decision was made, according to
Middaugh, in ordernotto subjecthis interview-
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though, that all students scheduled to be interviewedoncampuswillbeofferedinterviews
offcampus at the Navy Recruiting Center in
downtownBuffido,Joearedatlll WestHmon
Street, Buffalo, New York 14202. Yet, the
process by which this was to be accomplished
wasnotclear. CommanderMiddaughmaybe
r~ed at telephone munber (716) 846-4989.
THELGBLSPOSffiON

:::DC lfsts cancellation ofJA GC interviews

ers and th_e law student interviewees to the
harassmentofhavingtowalkthroughacloset
to enter the interview rqom. A Berkeley gradu
ate himself, Middaugh stated that he did not
mindprotestsandrespectedtheopinionofthe
law student group. However, he believed that
having to go throughaclosetinorderto inter
view for the Navy was going too far. While
respec.ting the right to protest, Commander
Middaugh did notwanthis officers and the law
student interviewees to be subject to what he
described as unsafe conditions.
Middaugh said that he found it unfortu
nate that the people hurt in this situation arenot
the ones that make the policy on gays in the
military. The interviewers and the students got
caughtin themiddleofsomething they have no
control over, Middaugh reiterated. He stated
that he himself does not set Navy policy and
thusheisnotinapositiontochangeanypolicy.
Policy ismade in Washington, theCommander
pointedout,andnotininterviewrooms.
Commander Middaugh did go on to state,

In a pre~ statement released after the
Navy's cancellation of the interviews, the
LGBLSrecognk.edthattheNavyhaddecided
not to conduct interviews at the law school
because ofthe scheduled protest. The group
went on to state that the Navy recognized the
righto f students to protest and would nothave
had qualms about facing banners and placards,
but that they were uncomfortable with the
closet.
The position oftheLGBLS has always
been that military recruitment should not be
allowed on campus because, according to the
group, it violates Governor Cuomo 's Execu
tive Order# 28, which proht"bits state agencies
from discriminating based on sexual orienta
tion (i.e. UB is a State law schoolj. This, the
group states, is consistent with the State Uni
versity ofNew Yorlc(SUNY)Boardoffrustee's
Resolution83-2 l 6 and the policy ofthe Ameri
can Association o fLaw Schoo ls.
The LGBLS pointed out that law stu
dents who wish to join the Navy can still
... JAG Corps, cnntinued 011 paJ!e 10

·Speaker says Media unfair to Muslims
;

by Karen A.M Bailey
Sunni Khalid, foreign affairs reporter for
Naiional Public Radio (NPR), addressed UDi
versity at Buffalo students on the subject:
Islam and American Media: A Critical Analy
sis on Friday, Sept. 24.
The lecture, which took place iil Norton
Hall'sWoldmanTheater,waspresentedbythe
Muslim Student Association (MSA). Accord
ing to MustaphaLockman, TreasurerofMSA,
Khalid, a Muslim, was chosen "becauseofhis
experience in the media and his ability to give
specific examples o fthe treatmento fMuslims
in America.''
Khalid expressed "alotofprideinbeing
aMuslimandareporter." Hepointedoutthat ~
despite what he perceives as the American
media's negative portrayal ofMuslims, he has ~
no personal conflict in being a part of the i
industry. Heemphasizedthathisprofessional i,..
duty" isnotto espouse but to provide accurate Sunni Khalid, NPR reporter, spoke Friday
tion, •'aren'tMuslimsdangerous?''
truthful news stories.''
At this point in his lecture, Khalid
According to Khalid, his professional
colleagues sometimes lose the element of sarcastically invited his predominantly Mus
accuracy when covering stories on Muslim limaudiencetotakeouttheweaponsthatthey
should all be carrying, as per portrayals of
nationsorindividuals.
AftercommendingNPR for• 'being the Muslims in the media. Khalid then informed
best in the business at what it does,'' Khalid them that, contrary to popular belief, the group
alsopointedoutthat"NPR,aliberalorganiza- that has performed the greatest nwnber of
tion that prides itself on being on the cutting terrorist acts against the U.S. is not a Muslim
edge, also falls short on fair representation of affiliate, but the Puerto Rican Nationalists. He
Muslims."
then added that "you wouldn 'tknowthat from
During the lecture he provided several the media.''
He also noted themedia'schoice ofthe
examples tosupporthispoints. Hespokeofone
editorwho insisted on distinguishing between term '' fundamentalist leader'' as opposed to
American followers oflslam as Muslims and that of''religious leader'' when referring to
"those over there" [in the Middle East] as Muslim leaders. Khalid compared coverage
Moslems, despite Khalid's efforts to inform ofthe Waco Texasstand-offto the coverage of
herthatallmembersofthereligionareconsid the World Trade Center bombing and noted
that it was an example of the media's treat
ered ''Muslims.''
Khalid joked about the resistance of ment ofChristians vs it's treatment ofMus
those in the field to pronounce his name cor lims. He argued that it was understood that
rectly, double check difficult Arabic names David Koresh was an extremist but Muslim
before printing them, or present stories on the . extremists were portrayed as being within the
radio. He offered some sobering experiences religion 'snonns.
According to Khalid, problems with the
ofnothaving resumes answered because otbis
nameandtheperceptionsthatareoftenplaced finished news product can be traced to defi
ciencies in the newsgathering process. He
with it.
According to Khalid, recently a col explained that this is an important factor be
league at the New York Times, upon being cause editors of American newspapers, the
introduced to him, responded with the ques- peoplewhodecidewhatstorieswillbecovered

J

and who should cover them, are not a diverse
group. Mr. Khalid said thatalthough diversity
is verbally promoted in the media, ''editors
don' t see people (like myself] at their meetings
and are indifferent, at best, to what happens in
the Third World."
•
He described, for example, several
unsuccessful attempts to encourage his editors
to cover the events in Somalia months before
it became a national issue, Ironically, they
only began to look at the story after the New
York Times began to cover it. According to
Khalid, whenNPRdidbegincoverageofSo
malia, he had to "beg" and "fight" to be
allowed to cover it.
In his view, when groups, likeMuslims,
are absent from the crucial decision-making
phases ofnews production, there is little oppor
tunity to ensure fair representation. According
to Khalid, the resultofthis process is stereo
typical representation and inaccurate stories.
Asan exampleofwhatheperceived to
be a biased and insensitive approach, Khalid
cited a reporter whose first question to a So
mali was' 'Aren't you happy that the American
troops are here?'' Hecontinued by pointing out
that''youhavetocareenoughaboutpeopleto
let them tell their stories." According to
Khalid, "a lot of reporters don't look at the
Somalis,orotherMuslimandAfricangroups
as people.'' He added, ''when I look at the
Somalis, I see family.''
When asked whether he thoughtthat any
newsorganizationdidagoodjobofreporting,
he cited the BBC because' 'they have corre
spondents who come from the countries that
theycoverorwhoatleastspeakthelanguage."
In addition, he cited CNN as doing a good job
with its '• International Hour,' ' and added that
the Washington Post and New York Times
were commendable print media.

•

In summary, Khalid pointed out that
''America must accommodate the rest ofthe
global community with a higher degree of
respect, especially given the changing demo
graphics (noting that population growth is oc
curring in Third Worldcountriesata fasterrate
than it is in the West).'' He also emphasized
that the public actively demand fair represen
tation and coverage in the media.

Moot Courts
Clash on
'N at'I Comp.
Requirements~
by Karen A.M Bailey
As this year's aspiring winners pre
pare for the annual Desmond Moot Court
Competition, there's a bit more in the air
than the usual heat At issue is a require
ment that limits participatiori in national
moot court competitions to those on the
BufTaloMootCourtBoard
The controversy firsttook on a public
nature when Doug Sylvester, Jay
FleischmanandSimonContewrotea "let
ter to the editor," in the last issue of the
Opinion. opposing the requirement. The
signees described themselves as ''deeply
disturbed·' bytherequirementthatthe ''en
riching experigice ofmoot court competi
tion [will] be restricted only to Desmond
Moot Co'1JtMernbers.'' According to the
letter, ''weall pay SBA fees, why should the
benefitofthese fees accrue only to certain
club members?''
However, Joel Sunshine, director of
the Buffalo Law MootCourtBoard, 5ee$the
issuedifferently. "BeingontheMootCourt
Board carries a tremendous time commit
ment. On the average, a member spends one
hundred hours participating in the Desmond
Moot Court Competition, forty to fifty hours
on the Mugel Tax MootCourtCompetition
andtenhoursmore[theyearafterselection]
runningtheDesmondMootCourt. ''He em
phasizes that" no one gets paid and no one
gets school qredit. The one real privilege
(other thanhaving iton your reswne) is to be
able to represent your school in a national
competition.' '
InSylvester'sopinion,thetimecom
mitmentis noteworthy but the privilege of
putting "moot court" on a reswne is, by
itself, a large reward. ' ' Putting that on their
reswne isa huge benefit and emp loyerslook
for it. That's the reasonninety-ninepercent
ofpeople do it; to get it on their resumes. ''
In response to the question ofwhether the
sharpeningofadvocacy skills could becon
s.ideredmotivation, he points out that' 'they
[the competitors] enjoy the experience most
ofthe time,•• but skills like briefwriting and
public speaking are "things that they either
learninclassorlater[uponemployment]. ''
SyIvester however, seems to consider the
reswne, "the one real privilege" and the
national moot court competition, a right.
In Sunshine's view, ifanyone bas the
right, it's a moot court member. ''The ad
ministration only allows us to send six
students or three teams (at a maximum)
each year. Why should we allow others to
represent Buffalo after the prov~n ability
and time commitment of the moot court
members?" He adds, "especiallyifwe're
trying to send the best teams.''
For some, a quick response to this
question comes from the example oflast
year's competitors in the National Environ
mental Law Moot Court Competition. Dan
Spitzer, now a graduate, and Elizabeth
Beiring;wbo is in her fourth year in a joint
degreeprogramenteredandwonthe nation· s
largest moot court competition. While
neither contestant was a member of the
BuffaloLawMootCourtBoard,Ms. Beiring
had memberships on no other moot court
board
Accordingtotheletter, "thecompe
tition was covered by the national press and
thevictorybythetwoparticipantsdidmore
to enhance UB 's reputation than anything
the Desmond Board has done in recent
memory.'' TheconcemofSylvesterandhis
colleagues is that opportunities like this

... Moot Court, continuedon page 6
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EDITORIAL

UB Law School: Time to Move It
In case you haven't heard by now, there appears to be some serious
discussion going on about moving the Law School. In his letterto fellow UB Law
Alumn~ PresidentMark G. Farrell noted that the Association is'' looking into the
possibility ofconstructing a new building complex to house the Law School
towards the end ofthis decade''.
Wewelcome this idea. The design ofO'Brian Hall and itsplacement relative
to the other buildings on this campus has resulted in noise, wear, and tear on the
first and second floors. Furthermore, when O'Brian was built, nobody anticipated
the need for such things as computer labs. Our law student lounges, where
traditionally we had the opportunity to relax and discuss ideas with other students,
were sacrificed in order to bring the Law School into the computer age.
The Law School building is only a part ofthe larger SUNY campus. Total
control ofO' Brian Hall's facilities does not rest with the LawSchooL and as other
departments on campus have needed more classroom space, SUNY Buffalo has
steadily turned to the facilities ofO'Brian Hall to accomodate them. This shortage
of space has led to law student groups being shunted into office spaces in
increasingly remote comers ofO 'Brian Hall.
With a large volume oftraffic on the second floor walkway·, the wide area
in front ofthe Law Library has gradually become what Dean Boyer terms' 'a
University-wide flea market.'' We are ofcourse all too familiar with complaint
that the Law Library facilities are being constantly used by non-law students. The
timehascometoseriously begin to plan forour LawSchool'sfuture, and to begin
thinking ofmoving the Law School to a better facility.
We feel the University at Buffalo's School orLaw should be moved to
downtown Buffalo. Therearemanyreasonswhywefeelamovesuchasthiswould
be beneficial to the LawSchool. Itshould be movedto downtown Buffalo in order
to better integrate the School of Law with the changing needs of the legal
community ofwestern New York. The facilities ofUB' s Law School should be
a more valuable resource to the inhabitants ofwestern New York, and the Law
School should be located where itcan do the mostgood. This means being in closer
proximity to federal, state, county, and city governmental offices, the court
system, law enforcement offices, holding centers, other law libraries, volunteer
legal agencies, and ofcourse private law offices. The vast majority of these
agencies and offices are in downtown Buffalo, a trek from the SUNY campus in
Amherst
Law students should have easy access to observing first-hand the real
workings ofthe law, and we feel this can only be best accomplished by letting the
LawSchool community become an integral componentofthe Buffalo and western
New York legal community. Nothing beats hands-on experience, and it is our
opinion that a downtown lawschool would provide increased opportunities for UB
Law students to gain this type ofexperience. Itis generally agreed thatthe segment
ofthe local population that needs legal help the most are those less-than affluent
members ofsociety, a large number ofwhich inhabit our cities.
We feel the benefits ofmoving the Law School would accrue to all parties
concerned: the Law School, the city ofBuffalo, Erie County, the students ofUB
Law, and the western New York community.
Copyright 1993. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibitedwithouttheexpressconsentoftheEditors. TheOpinionispublishedeverytwoweeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. His thestudentnewspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
ofthe Editors or StaffofThe Opinion. The Opinion is a non-profit organization, third class
postage entered at Bu!Talo, NY. Editorial policy ofThe Opinion is determined by the Editors.
The Opinion is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Opinion, SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'Brian Hall,Buffalo, New York 14260 (716)645-2147 orplacedinlawschoolmailbox 761.
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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·opinion Mailbox
Protests HurtYour Peers
To the Editor:
There seems to bea substantial number ofindividu
als within the law school who feel that the military
discriminates on the basis of sexual orientation. The
issue is certainly not easily resolved or even compre
hended. lwouldliketooffermyviewpointonthissubject
matter,having served on active duty in the United States
Air Force for five years prior to attending law school here
at UB. Specifically, lam compelled to speak outagainst
the demonstration intended to disrupttheJudgeAdvocate
General's Corps interviews being conducteCl on campus.
TherightsofthosewhoareconsideringtheJAGCorpsas
a desirable option are being infringed upon and I find it
very upsetting that the Law School Administration is
permitting this puerile and misplaced interference to
occur.
I completely agree with the application oftherightto free speech in this contextandl would
have no objection to a demonstration that was truly peaceful in nature. However, the right to
free speech must be limited when its exercise results in harm to another. This demonstration
is clearly designed to intimidate and harass those thatwant to take part in a perfectly legitimate
hiring interview. Forthoseofyouwhodon'tknow,themilitaryhiringinterview,thatisrequired
as partoftheapplication process to the JAG Corps ofany branchofthe service, is a critical and
heavily weighted factor that the selection board will consider. I hope thatall ofyou realize that
expressing your opinions in this manner has a significantly detrimental effect on the careers of
those UB students who desire to enter the military.
I really thought that law students were supposed to be able to understand proper and
effective means to influence change, especially when there may be other individual liberties
atstake. Apparentlywehaven'tbeenlearningthesame_a dvocacyskillsifsomeofyouthinkthat
terrorism is a legitimate form ofargumentation. Concern over this issue should be directed to
those that can actually do something aboutit- not the recruiters orcandidates. Ifthe ban is ever
goingtobelifted,itwon'tbebecauseUBlawstudentsdirectedtheirhatredofthemilitarytoward
thoseofuswhowanttobeapartofit Evenifthisdemonstrationweretoservetheapparentpurpose
ofdisrupting the JAG interviews, I don 'tseehowthathas anything to do with lifting the ban on
homosexuals in the military. Itwill only prove that some ofus don' tknow the correct methods
or appropriate individuals to address.
It would appear that this demonstration is being organized simply because military
officers are going to be on campus and the opportunity to hurtothers has arisen. Although some
would argue that the time has come to give the military a taste o fits own medicine, I would hope
that the sophistication of our law school has not descended to that depth. If this really is a
manifestation ofa desire to attack the military, then go ahead and attack me. Just see where
itgets you. Buthonestly, I'm not gay and none ofyou intend to go into the military anyway-so
lets just leave each other alone.

KirkObear, 3L

... Opinion Mailbox, continued next page
Retraction: Sorry to I LRobertJohnson, whowelistedas2LWalter Johnson,andwholost
lbe SBA elections. But take it from us, you really won, and you will always be our Hallo fF amer.

Whois
responsible
for the rape?

Introspection
Features Editor

By l\taria T. Buchanan
Backinmy high school years, when I was
still naive and my opinions tended to shadow
those ofmy parents, I thought thatabortion was
wrong. I remember a chart that my mother
showed mecomparing thenumberofabortions
performedeachyearwiththenumberofcasu
alties in various wars (I'm sure 'tlie pro-life
group responsible for this propaganda was ac
curate in its estimates). At that time, I had
difficulty understanding how someone could
reach that decision.
Why should abortion be kept legal? As
you know, there are numerous theories on this
subject Ifeelthatfortheanswer,oneneedonly
toobserveadayontheMetrorail. Imuststate
that the following comments are my observa
tions and are not meant to condemn any par
ticular race -- for the problem is cross-racial.
Riding the Metro each day this past
summer, I was awakened to the depth of the
problem of teen pregnancy. Each day these
"parents" (whoseemedtolookasyoungas 14)
would board the subway to go down to the Rath
Building, the home o fthe Erie C.Ounty Depart
ment of Social Services. These "parents"
appeared to be in need ofparents themselves.
The situation disgusted me not because the
majority ofthese' 'parents'' area burden on the

welfare system, but because these children
should have never become "parents" at this
point in their lives.
Iaminnowayarguingthatapersonwho
conceives a child before a certain age is any
less capable o fbeing a good parent than some
one who is older. I realize that many young
parents are probably fine parents. However, I
feel that it is a sad situation when children are
raised by' 'parents'' whose primary concern is
thetypeof"GEAR'' they are going to wear.
Recently, while on the Metro, lob served
a conversation between a group o ffive youths.
Two of these youths were a couple who dis
cussed their baby and their recent purchase of
baby Air Jordans. Thegroupwasontheirway
to the Galleria Mall and planned to shop at
Baby Gap and FootLocker for Kids. These five
youths collectively could no tread their trans
fer ticket. In addition, they were passing
marijuana around in plain view, showing no
respect for those passengers around them.
Although it is nice to see that these
''parents'' are concerned with clothing their
child, I would bet that their children are being
deprived in many aspects oftheir lives. These
''parents'' should have been in school at the
time they were cruising the Galleria. Had they
been in school, maybe they could have learned

to form a complete sentence without the word
''FUCK'' coming outoftheirmouths.
I tend to doubt that these' 'parents'' have
the ability to nurture their child's educational
development How are they going to read~
White to their children if they can't read
themselves? These "parents" may desire
morefortheirchildren,butwhatarethechances
thattheirchildren'slives will differ from that
oftheirown?
There are no religiously or otherwise
affiliated persons or groups in this nation that
are going to stop these kids from having sex.
The powers that be should see to it that these
kids have birth control available to them, not
only for prevention ofunwanted pregnancies,
but also for health reasons. Those citizens that
feeltheirtaxdollarsshouldnotgotowardsuch
a thing, should understand that the small cost
ofonep1eceofrubbercanoffsettheexpendi
tureofthousands ofdollars spent on an indi
vidual forced onto the welfare rolls.
Those child' 'parents'' whowantabet
ter life for themselves and any future children
they may have, should be allowed the opportu
nity to choose the best path for their future -
regardless ofwhether that path to a better life
involves an abortion or not.
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Stop Glorifying Gun Usage
To the Editor:
TheotherdayaslwalkeddowntheO'BrianHallstairs,twosigns
posted on the brick walls caught my attention.
One sign was posted by a candidate for an SBA position. I have
never met this person and, as a faculty member, have at best an
attenuated interest in the SBA elections. I have to admit that I was
shocked by his campaign image - the candidate with a visible rifle or
facsimile and a reference to being a' 'hired gun.'' I am fully aware of
the implications of the verbal message which the candidate was
conveying -astatementwhichl personally believe reinforces the worst
~ges of our profession. In any case, it does not require a deep
deconstructionofthepostertoraiseseriousissuesaboutthecasualness
with which we treat violence in our society and its intrusion into the
most unlikely places.
In conversations with law students about the image, several
people suggested thatitwasa ''joke.'' Some individuals may see humor
in the image. I must note, however, from my work with batterers, that
humor about violence is one of their well-developed denial mecha
nisms.
The second poster was an advertisement for Lexis which con-

taineda photograph ofaman (ostensibly a lawyer) with a gun holster
at his hip and the challenging words "make us pay." The image was
so artfully constructed that on casual glance I saw a gun in the holster.
It was my secretary, Inda Kelly, who took a hard look atthe poster and
informed me that there were dollar bills in the holster. Again, it does
notrequireamajorcultural analysis and critique to raise questions about
the message and the choice of images to convey it. Dollars and the
equipment we associate with a gun and therefore, violence.
lnaneraofpost-modernimagefragmentation,recombinationand
recontextualization, I suppose there are no boundaries. Does it follow
that there is no responsibility or accountability for images?
I invite discussion through this paper orwithme personally about
the issues I have raised. Needless to say, as a teacher whose seminar
on ''Terrorism in the Home' ' addresses the pervasiveness ofviolence
intheU.S.,Iam~concerned.
Sincerely,
Isabel Marcus
ProfessorofLaw

Open LetterTo President Greiner
Dear President Greiner:
On Wednesday,September 16, 1993,youappearedona WBFO
call-in show. A law student," Anthony," called and asked you several
questions. He first asked abo t the two conservative distinguished
speakers, then about adding '• sexual orientation'' to the University's
non-discrimination policy, and finally about allowing the military to
recruit on campus.
At no time did he state or imply that he was gay or bisexual.
However,earlythenextmominghereceivedharassing,anti-gayphone
calls.
Wearenotsuggestingthatyouoryourresponsesareresponsible
fortheactionsofthisbigot. However, wethinkthatitisimportantfor
you to be aware that this happened, because it is indicative of the
atmosphere towards gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered persons
on campus. For years, students and some faculty have struggled to make
straight people on this campus more tolerant. It is time for the
administration to show commitment to this work.
There are several simple steps that could be taken by you and the
administration to demonstrate to the student body that all students are
welcome on campus and deserving ofbasic respect.
*When answering questions about military recruitment on cam
pus, instead ofjust.,ing you are following federal law, you could
mention that you fmd the discrimination policy to be abhorrent and that
the military is only allowed on.campus because you have no power to·
keep them off. (To that extent, last year the University ofMinnesota's
decision to ban military recruiting was upheld in court, and I assume
they are subject to the same federal laws as New York.)
*It is commendable that the University's non-discrimination
policy includes sexual orientation. However, itis disturbing thatmany
active students were unaware o fthis inclusion. Wewould like to know

how we can use this policy for this updated version to be included in all
relevant campus publications.
In addition:
*October l lthisNationalComing-OutDay. Traditionally,itis
also Gay Jeans Day. We ask people, regardless of their sexual
orientation, to wearjeans in supportoflesbianandgay rights. The theory
behind Gay Jeans Day isthatitisaneasy way to show support;,and,since
many people will wearjeans withoutknowing or considering it is Gay
Jeans Day, itdemonstrates that queer people are among the population
every day and thatyoucannottell by looking at people that they are not
straight.
We would like to formally invite you to publicly wear jeans on
Gay Jeans Day and to stop by our tables in the SAC and O 'Brian Hall
to show your support. We would also like for you to encourage all
membersofthe University community- faculty, staff, administration,
and students, to wear jeans.
• Establish an office or a person to be the liaison between the
queer community and the administration. We would like there to be
someone we can approach with our concerns.
• A recent Reporter insert from Public Safety explained their
policies for various crimes under their jurisdiction. Nothing was
mentioned about Hate Crimes. The lack of investigation of Hate
Crimes has been along-standing complaintoflesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgendered students. Prominentmention would send a strong
message to perpetrators and potential perpetrators o fHate Crimes that
their actions will not be tolerated.
The absence ofthe above measures carries an implicitmessage
that gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered persons are appropriate
targets for harassment, discrimination, and hate.

by Dan Harris, Photo Editor
This past summer I watched the trial
of Anthony Gugino. It was a fascinating
trial, something that would seem perfect for
a made-for-TV movie. Oneofthewitnesses
was a transsexual. The prosecution's star
witness, Robert Rawley, claimed to have
helped Guginodisposeofthe body. Gugino,
inhisdefense,claimedthatRawleywasthe
real killer, and that he had only helped
disposeofthebody. Jtwasexciting watch
ingGuginoandRaw)eyaccuseeachotherof
being the real killer. Itwas so exciting that
one could almost lose track ofthe tact that
a young woman was tragically raped and
murdered on her thirteenth birthday.
These facts were not disputed: An
thony Gugino had been the boyfriend of
Jennifer's baby sitter. Jennffer thought of
Gugino as anuncle.and trusted him as such.
On her thirteenth birthday, be took herout.
TheywerejoinedbyRobertRawley. Jen
nifernevergothome. A month later, with
the help ofRawley, the police recovered her
rapedandmurderedbody,
What is in dispute is the version of
whowastherealrapistandlciller. TheonJy
two people who were there were Anthony
GuginoandRobertRawley. Theywerethe
only suspects. They both claimed that the
otheronebadmurderedJennifer. Therefore,
oneortheotherofthemhadto be her killer.
Acc:ordingtoRobertRawley,Anthony
Gugino told him to get a pack ofcigarettes,
and leave him alone with Jennifer for a
while. Before he walked away, Rawley
heardJenniferaskGuginototakeherbome.
Gugino'sresponsewasapuncbtoJennifer's
chest. Rawley then took offfor tw"enty
minutes. Whenhereturned, he saw Gugino
buckling his pants, and Jennifer dead The
two ofthem then disposedofthe body.
According to Anthony Gugino, after
meeting)ennifer, RobertRawleyexpressed
a desire·to have se:itual relations with her.
Gugino then reprimanded.his friend Later
Gugino 1eftRawleyalooewithherfortwenty
minutes, because he had some business to
takec~ofwithsomeotherpeople. When
hereturned, Jenniferwas dead. Thetwo of
them then disposedoftbe body.
The prosecution believed Robert
Rawley's version. So did the jury. Anthony
Guginow~foundguiltyofrapingandmur
dering Jennifer. Society says thatthe guilty
party has been caught. I disagree.
No matterwhoseversionyou believe,
both men were responsible for the death of
Jennifer. Inbothaccusatoryversionsofthe
story, each man said something to indicate
thatheknewthatJennifercouldbeindanger
by the other man. Both then stated that he
left the other
alone with her.
Let' sagree with the prosecution and
the jury by accepting Robert Rawley's ver
sion ofwhathappened Thereisnowayhe
could nothave foreseen thatJenniferwould
beraped.,afterAnthonyGuginopuncheaher
in the chest.
I believe that RobertRawley didnot
expectJenniferto be murdered. However,
walking away knowing that someone was·
abouttoberapedwashorrendous. Hecould
have stopped Gug·ino from raping her. He
could have foughthim, threatened him with
the police, ·called the police, helped Jen
nifer run away, etc. Ifhe had done any of
those things, Jennifer would still be alive,
Instead, he simply walked away.
The previous accountwas all about
a spectacular murder trial. But I know that
plenty ofrapescouldhave been prevented by
other people. Plenty of uncaught rapists
couldbavebeencondemnedbytheirknow-

man
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By Laura Vasquez

Clinics emigrating from UB Law

Immigration and Asylum issues have
recently become a hotbed of debate in our
national legislation. Both the September issue
ofthe Journal o fthe American Bar Association
and a recent edition of the New York Times
Magazine, whose cover stories featured ar
ticles on immigration and asylum, underline
the magnitude ofthis issue in current debate.
Discussion of national immigration policy
often strikes at the heart ofour self-defmition
as North Americans.
Immigration and asylum are often emo
tional issues that lend themselves easily to
stereotypeandxenophobia. Somearguethatas
a nation of immigrants, one of whose main
ports ofentry boasts a statue with the inscrip
tion - ' ' Give me your tired, your poor, Your
huddledmasses yearning fo breathe free, The
wretched refuse ofyour teeming shore, Send
these, the homeless, tempest tossed, to me: I
lift my lamp beside the golden door" - we
cannot disregard our immigrant past and shun
those who only want a better life for them
selves. Do we have a humanitarian or moral
duty to help out those people whose countries
have failed them and who withoutourrefuge
would face tortious and often deadly condi-
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lions ID therr homelands? Instead ofa nation
ofimmigrants,someofourentirehistoryisone
ofillegal immigration, with ourancestor occu
pying a land that originally belonged to the
Native American. Are we all here illegally,
having come uninvited to impoverish the people
who originally lived on this land? Is our way
oflife threatened by immigrants and asylum
seekers as the Native American's was? Ifwe
are descendants ofillegal immigrants, do we
thenhavearighttocomplainaboutthosewho
are seeking the same things that our ancestors
sought? Others argue that immigrants are too
muchofadrainonournationalresources,and
thatdrainwecanno longer afford to support. Is
immigration really such a drain on ournational
resources that it threatens our existence, or are
we succumbing to xenophobic hysteria that
historically has characterized nations in
trouble? How can we take care ofthose from
other countries, when we have such trouble
taking careofourownpopulation? Because of
all of the recent concern, immigration and
asylum laws are currently in the process of
rapid and drastic change. lmmigrab'on issues
have in some way touched almostevery aspect
of our national life. Nominees for political
postsarenow scrutiniz.ed forwhetherthey have

ever been mvolved ID the employment o fillegal immigrants. In many places, increases in
crimerateshavebeenblamedonimmigration.
Immigration issues are deeply embedded in
our economic and trade policies as the recent
discussion on the N AFTA treaty attests.
The impor1anceofimmigrationandasy
lurn issues in our national debate is only one
reason why the impending closing ofthe UB
law SchoolAsylurnClinic for lackoffunding
is a greatloss to our school. There is certainly
no lackofinterestorenthusiasm in these issues
by our student body. This was vividly demon
strated last year when 13 students forfeited a
partof theirwintervacation and paid their own
way to West Palm Beach Florida to help
process asylum application for Haitian Asy,
lwn Applicants. While only 13 students were
able to go to Florida, there were many, many
more who wanted to go, butwho were unable
due to lack ofspace in the project. Onamore
personal leve~ the opportunity to participate in
theasylumcliniclastspringwasoneofthebest
experiences that I have hadduring my last two
years at UB law School. It was my first
opportunity to use and apply the law in a real
situation, instead ofjust reading apout it and
talkingaboutitinclass. Theclinichelpedgive

some real meanmg to the abstract theones and
readings that take up our lives in law school.
Participation in the clinic was partly respon
sible for my choice o fa summerjob. In thatjob
I had my first exposure to the trial process and
my first chance to try my hand at some real
lawyering.
The closing o fthe asy !um clinic also has
ramifications for how we view ourselves as a
lawschool. UBlawSchoolisknowninlarge
part for its focus on public interest law. That
focus is one of the things that really distin
guished UB from other law schools in the
Northeastandisoneofourgreateststrengths.
The clinics are at the heart of the public
interest focus. They give students the chance
togettheirhandsdirtywithreallawandtohelp
outthe community (which fundsourschool)at
the same time.
Does the closing of the asylum clinic
signify that UB law School is in the process of
redefmition? Are the other clinics also in
danger? Icertainlyhopenot. Asathirdyear,
I am very lucky to have come to UB ata time
whentheclinicw.asoffered. Myexperiencein
the clinic changed my life in many ways. It is
ashame that the clinic will not be there for my
colleagues in the future.

have heard some hair-raising stories myself. I

Changes in attitudes cannot be legislated and
they will not be handed to us. Women must
realize that they must assert their priorities
and notpassively adoptthe system already out
there. The road to change begins at yourown
frontdoor.
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Part of the purpose of publishing this
letter is to reach straight students, faculty, and staffwhomayfeelthesamewayasyou. People
need to realize that SUNY at Buffalo is not a
secure place to announce that you are queer.
This will not change until more people come
outoftheclosetandmorestraightmembersof
the community openly supportgay rights. By
asking pro-gay questions on a call-in show,
wearingjeans on Gay Jeans Day, or by object
mg to an anti-gay joke, you may be exposing
yourselfto anti-gay bias and attacks, butuntil
more people like "Anthony" are willing to
speak up, bigots will feel free to harass and

A Moot Court Response
To the Editor:
WewouldhavelikedtorespondtoMr.
Sylvester, Mr. Fleischman, and Mr. Conte's
letterofseveral weeks ago that was printed in
yournewspaper,however, weareunabletodo
so at this time because we have a Moot Court
Competition to supervise andwe are therefore
too busy (Participation in the Desmond is up
45% from last year).
Sincerely,

bash.
The Buffalo MootCourtBoard
Welook forward to working with youon
these concerns.

Women Must Be Assertive

Sincerely,

To the Editor,

"Anthony"
Deborah Gottschalk, President
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual law Students
Andy Butler, President
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Association
Glen Brodowsky, President
Graduate Gay and Lesbian Alliance

I feel compelled to respond to the Fea
tures piece from last week. ltis disturbing to
me that a student is taking such a passive,
"victimized" attitude to her future. It is far
easier to complain that life isn't fair than it is
to take responsibility foryourownchoices.
I am notarguing that gender discrimina
tion doesn'texist or that itis nota problem. I

am arguing thatwomen,likemen,havecontrol
over what system of rewards they decide to
pursue. "Having it all" is an unfortunate
characterization o fwomen who have chosen to
pursue a high-level career and have a family.
ltimplies thatwomen whoch~oseto not "have
ital]" are deficient somehow. Itis important
to remember that you do have a choice about
whatkindofwo.rlcyouwanttodoandwhereyou
want to do it. Ifa woman chooses the system
o frewards which is offered to herby the male
establishrnentshemusteitheracceptitorwork
from within to change the system.
This week I had a job interview with a
woman who has been working in a medium
sized firm for ten years, and is going to bemade
partnernextyear. Forthe~tseveralyearsshe
has been working part-time. She has two
children, now inschool. Shehasbeenworking
at developing a specialty within the frrm and
has helped expandthe clientbasethrough this
specialty. She told me about the trailblazing
donebythefirstfemalepartnerinthefirm, who
also worked part-time for a period while her
children were young.
I tell this story simply to illustrate that
women need to take responsibility for their
lives and have confidence in their choices.

one could be erased with the requirement in

question.
InSunshine'sopinion, "lastyear's
situationwasanabemtion." HellO~thatMs.
Beiring isaPbd. candidate in ecology and a law
student and that Spitzer had mootcourtexpe
rience and was editor-in-chief of the Law
Review, among other things. They both had
extensive backgrounds in environmental law
and, for the record, they did come to IIS."
AccordingtoMs.Beiring, "ldon'twant
people thinlcing thatwe didn •taskor[ that we]
entered the competition without approval of
the board.•' When.asked heropinion on man
dating this procedure, she explains that she
thinlcs "it's important that they [dte Buffalo
MootO>urtBoard] beinchargebutalso wiHing
to enter1aia aon moot court board member's
requests to participate; ifthey don'thaveany
oneinterested intheparticularcoMpetition."
But ''with 22 members of the Buffalo
Moot Court Board who want to fill the six
available slots for national competition this
year," Mr. Sunshinedoesn'tseethe poSStl>ility
ofa lack ofinterest in national competitions.
He says, ''the fact that they won last year is
great, butadds, ''when the process is notstan<lard, it presents a problem. We need some
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objective criteria[ so] weencourage competi
tion in the Desmond, and letthe most talented
teams [ those people selectedby the voteofthe
Board] represent theschool.''
Sylvester however, sees a limit to the
amountofobjectivity1bat'suulypossibleand
feels that someone should not~ prevented
from entering other competitions because they
faibt to mak:ethemootcourt board. He insists
that "it's totally up to the judges and their
conceptofstyleaadciteshisexperiencewith
the Jessup International Moot Court where
pointsallocated byjudgesdifferso much that
the highest and lowest scores are averaged.
In Sunshine• s opinion, Jessup is by na
tureamoresubjectivecompetition. Hestates
•'we have abdicated international law to dif
ferent rules, different expectations for eti
quetteandadifferentstyleofargument." He
feels that the Desmond is, as a result, acorn
petition that allows for more objectivity.••
TheJessup/Desmonddiscussionhow
ever, comes up ia another area ofthis contro
versy. All three signers of the letter to the
editor are members ofthe Jessup Moot Court
Board; Mr. Fleischman and Mr. Conte, on
whose behalf, Mr. Sylvester responds,
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As this year's Desmond Competitors
practicetheir•' winning' styles, this is an issue
that may either lose wind from exhaustion or
gainspeedasother(nonmootcourtboard) law
students seek to duplicate last year's results.
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arepresidentand vice president respectively.
According to Mr. Sunshine, the "letter then
takes on a different tone.''
InMr. Sylvester's opinion, their status is
irrelevant He explains, ''there were other
people,noton.Jes.gJp, whowerewillingto sign.
but I could not get a hold of the Opinion in
time." However,hepointsoutthatthesigner
"can't speak forthe'Jessup Board" because
they didnotconsuluhemand "there'sanwn
berofpeopleon tbeboard."
In fact, be points out that if he were
speaking for the Jessup Board [he] probably
wouldhaveapproved the requirement because
offlelcindofcontJol that it givesamootcourt
board: Pointedly;hecitesasectionoftheJetter
which states "These funds belong to all stu
dents, not just those who have been '' fortu
nate" enough to have made Desmond erany
other aoet ceurt ltoartl. •' ••Speaking for
myselfbowever, I think that it's a lousy idea
because I think that it only serves the people on
those organizations.''
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Not all ofus
warned or receive
luats that a rape wiH occur. But there are
still things we all can do to prevent it. We
can join the Anti-Rape Task Force. Just
taking the time to walka woman to her car
helps. We can warn a woman away from
someoneweknowissleazy. Wecaneven
go as far asmaking a pariah outofsomeone
who takes part in a sexual assault. Or, we
cando whatRobertRawley did: wecanjust
walkaway.

New Professor Puts OnA Show
By Shawn Carey
The people take their seats, ready for the
show to begin. They're hereto seethe big guy
with the Gennan accent. Those who have
watchedhimworkbeforelcnowwhattoexpect
-- lots of action and a distinctive brand of

humor.
The big•guy doesn't disappoint. He's
going full-throttle from the first time the audi
ence sees him. Wbenheslows,it'sonly long
enough to fire offa one-liner that leaves 'em
laughing from the front row to the nosebleed
seats. By the time the crowd composes itself,
the big guy is off.and running again. His audi
ence follows along, wondering what's next.
Ifyou feel like you've wandered into a
review ofone ofArnold Schwarzenegger's hit
movies,don'tfeelbad. You'veprobablynever
had a class with Markus Dubber. Not many
have. Dubber is in his first year on the UB
School ofLaw faculty and this semester he's
teaching Criminal Law to one section ofl Ls.
At27,Dubberqualifies as both new kid
and "Wunderkind" onthelawfaculty.Don't
expect to hear that from him, however.
For his part, Dubber is ''just glad to be
here."
"I think it'sagreattraining ground for
young legal scholars.'' Dubber said ofUB
SchoolofLaw. ''Yougetanunusualammmtof
independence for a young faculty person here.
You are also encouraged to explore and go
beyond the boundariesoftraditional legal schol

arship.
''Atother law schools, young professors
arepushedtowardsthetraditional, well-worn
paths of legal scholarship. Here, you can be
whatever you wantto be.''
Thatmade UB an ideal choice for Dub
ba.
"Iwasinahurry,"hesaid "llcnewwhat
I wantedandldidn'thaveanytimetowaste."
His students can testify to that. Even on
the first day of class, Dubber was in a con-

untestedConanO'Brienmadehisfirstappear
ance as the unlikely heir to David Letterman's
Late Nighttelevision throne, a grinning Dub
ber was writing diligently on the chalkboard.
He stepped back to reveal a parallel that would
be the punchline for his firstjokeoftheday . He
had scrawled "Criminal Law With Conan
O'Brien.''
lfevenDubberissatirizing his own lack
ofexperience, whatshould potential students
make of it?
Well, as far as being a finished prpduct,
Dubber clearly isn 'tsoup yet. But the broth is
notwithout some strong seasoning.
Born in Dusseldorf, W . Germany, Dub
beris theyoungesto fthreechildren. His mother
is a fonner high school teacher, his father a
retired businessman. Growing up, he played
the piano and sports, including handball, tennis
ahdsoccer.
He spent year as a high school ex
changestudentinnColumbus, Ga., then a year
after high school in the Gennan army.
"I wasn't too successful in the military,"
Dubber said. "In fact, I wasadistinctfailure."
He was more successful in academia
and the Uni~ States. He graduated from
HarvardUniversitywithabachelor'sdegreein
philosophy in 1988, then moved to the West
Coast, whereheattended Stanford Law School,
graduating in 1991.
In the summer after his first year in law
school,DubberworkedintheAppellateDivi
sionoftheCalifomiaPublicDefender'sOffice
in Los Angeles. Thehighlightofthatsummer
job was interviewing a Folsom Prison inmate
who was a Satanist, transvestite, karate black
belt from Mississippi who insistedhe was from
Puerto Rico. Hewas being prosecuted as L.,e.. 's
"Skid Row Slasher'' under the theory that he
had murdered homeless men so he could col
lect their souls and train them in karate so
they'dbepreparedtofighttheKuKluxK.lanat

a

UBIAw Professor Markus Dubber (Right) athis Criminal Law class
trolled, butfurious rush. Atthe endofhis first
lecture, the young professor'sshaggy hair and
beard were damp with sweat and the already
threadbare carpet ofRoom I 08 was nursing
some fresh scars from the tromping soles of
Dubber's feet.
He hasn't really slowed down since,
though you can't clock his mileage with the
class syllabus. Dubber isn't one for droning
Black Letter Law or following a set schedule.
As for his teaching style,hesays "Ijust
do it."
Thatcanmakethingsratherunpredict
able, which is exactly whatDubberis looking

for.
Teaching law, Dub~rsays, is like hop
ping on a wild horse. You don'tknow exactly
whe~~•ou'ller..-tuporhowlongitwilltakeyou
to getthere, butyou should bein for a hell ofa
ride.
''lhopelwillalwaysfeelthatwayabout
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teaching law," Dubbersaid. "Onceitseemsto
youlikeabroken-downoldhorse,itwouldn't
be so exciting, not so interesting.
•'I thit}lc students need to feel more
comfortable with the uncertainty of the law
because if it weren't uncertain it would be
boring.''
Dubber tries not to let his Criminal Law
classesgetboring, either. lfitmeans pacing the
floor like a caged animal at feeding time,
sprayingtheclassroomwithvolleysofquips,
cuttingtheairwithmorehandchopsthanElvis
in his Vegas days, or playing a particularly
devilish Devil's Advoeate, Dubber will do it.
On one occasion, the burly 6-foot-3inch, 230-poundrookieprofessor launched a
piece ofchalk into the back row ofthe class
room in mock anger at a student's jab.
Even ifhehimselfis the best fodcfer for
his own wit, Dubberdoesn'thesitate.
Tbedayafterthe fonnerlyunlcnownand

.. .Dubber continued on a e8
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The Roaming Photographer
byDanHarris,PhotoEditor

This Week's Question: "What do you think ofthe recent peace agreements in the Middle-East?"

CindyValderrey, 2L
"I think the peace settlements are go
g to be temporary. 11

"It's about time!"

Tom Glascock, 2L
"I agree with Cindy."

•

Marc Panepinto, 2L
"lthinkthepeacedevelopmentsarea
step in the right direction.... I see this as an
ice-breaker for more significant change. 11

Book Review:

Seinfeld'sWorld Keeps Lavv Students Sane
by Jeffrey Weiss
Let's face it, Law School is
stressful. Itcan be such a taxing and
mentally fatiguing experience that
even those who possess the strongest
ofwills, have been known to break
down from time to time. The hours
that you spendreading and briefing
dozens of incredibly boring cases,
written by a couple of old geezer
judges whose writing style is about
as exciting as the Nashville Network, will surely lead you to the local
tavemwhereyou'llbesinging' 'The
LawSchoolBlues." Thestorygets
even bleaker when you are forced to
deal with some of the other fringe
benefitsofferedatgoodoldUBLaw
School: the weather reminds most

peopleofaRussianGulag,theprob- theSuperbowl
ability of the United States giving
Seinfeld'sgeniusemergesdiTexas back to Mexico is higher than rectly from his simplicity. While we
your chances ofgetting a job ifyou all live in a world filled with com
ever graduate from this state funded plexities, Seinfeld is able to focus in
haven, and it is impossible to get a on subjects that mostpeople tend to
decent slice of pizza in this town, overlookas they blindly scuny arolllld
even though I inust admit that the from one place to another. Only the
chicken wings are quite good.
extremely quirky, and at times anal
Butdm_1'tdespair,there'shope. retentivepersonalityofSeinfeldcan
Ifthetoiland troubleofLaw School gooffonatangentaboutsuchrarely
everbringsyoudown,Ihighlyrecom- · ponderedtopicsaspersonalmainte
mend thatyoujourney to your local nance, driving and why is itso diffi
bookstoreandpickup$einlan~e cult to be naked? His gift is the
by America's favorite comedian, abilitytotakeaneverydayphenom
Jerry Seinfeld. It's guaranteed to enon, twist it around, and look at it
cheerupsomeoneasmiserableasa fromadifferent,andoftenhumorous
Buffalo Bill's fan after they were angle. This is clearly illustrated
crushedforthethirdstraightyearin whenhewrites, "Whatisthehandi-

.. .Dubber, connnuedfrompage 1
theMexicanborder,
"He was really a very nice
man." Dubbet said...He tried to
psychoanalyzeme.Hewassweel''
Tbingsnevergotquitesobizarre ag~ but Dubber collected
additional criminal law experience
when he worked for a Boston law
finntheswnmerafterhisthirdyear.
He spent most of that summer in
federal court, assisting in the defense of a man accused of being a
local drug lord.
Dubber then spent a year
clerking for Gerald Bard Tjoflat,
Chief Judge of the 11th Circuit,
which covers Florida,Alabama, and
Georgia.KlargepartofDubber's
work was to draftdecisionsonc~nvicted murderers facing the death
penalty. Since the judge'sdecisions
often affirmed the death penalty,
Dubberfowidhimselfwithamoral
crisis.
"I was uncomfortable with
it.,•' he said. •'But I saw my job as
containing the damage by limiting
decisions to their specific facts. I
dido'tlike doing it, but I felt itwas
better to do it myself than to have
some other clerk do it.•·
While it compromised his
own beliefs on the death penalty
issue, the clerkship was useful to
Dubber in other ways.
''I was surprised to learn how
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little fancy jurisprudential analysis
mattered, at least to my judge,"
Dubber said...His was a pragmatic
approach. He was interested in the

tions, punislunent theory ..Sounds
like ' a good tune · to britig up

.Schwarzenegger again. Dubber
laughs at the question, which he's
facts.
heardbefore.
• 'I learned the importance of
It seems others have also
the record (a chronological compila taken note of his accent.
lion ofeverything that happened in
''I've had people ask me to
the case). In law school, you never say a few of his lines from the
saw a record.'•
movies," Dubbersaid. "You know
Ilisclerkshipcompleted,Dub- · like 'Hast.alavista,babyl 'and 'rll
bermovedfromtheDeepSouthtothe beback!'."
Midwest and the University ofChiFrom the sounds of i.t,
cagoLawSchool.Hespentthel992- Dubber's distinct voice could be
93 school year there teaching legal come a famijiar one atUB.
Nexfsemester he will teach
research and writing on a Harry A.
Bigelow Fellowship. Ironically, UB CriminalProcedure and a seminar
SchoolofLaw'sonlyothernewfac to be named late(.
Beyond that, Dubber insists
ultymemberthisyear-Nancy Staudt
--was at the University ofChicago hf; like that otherbig guy with the
Law School on the same fellowship Gennan accent, will be back.
at the same time.
• While at Chicago, Dubber
A bachelor who lives on
published an article in the Buffalo Buffalo's west side, he's been
Law Review, (Vol. 41, Number 1) pleased with the selection and qual
titled'' Regulating the Tender Heart ity ofthe city's restaurants and is
WhentheAxeisReady to Strike.'' It looking for good music clubs that
deals with recent developments in specialize injau and Blues. After
capital punishment jurisprudence, lastyearintheWindyCity,Dubber
particularly with the effect victim figureshe'spreparedfortheBuffalo
impact evidence 1w on the protec- winters. And ifnot, he's going to
tionofthedefendant'srightsatthe have to get used to them.
capital sentencing hearing.
"Oh yes, definitely," said
Today,hisresearchfocuseson UB'syoungest lawprofessor. ''This
retributiveemotionsandtheirrolein iswherelam,andthisiswherel'm
punishment theory .R.etributiveemo- going to be."
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cappedparkingsituationattheSpecial Olympics? They must have to
stack like a hundred cars into those
twospots. Howelsecantheydoit?"
One admirable trait that
Seinfeldmust berespected for is his
ability to boldly come out and say
what'sonhismind. There's no beat
ingaroW1dthebushinthisbook. For
example, when Seinfeld evaluates
the actions of a young man who is
hoping to score after an expensive
dinner date, butignorantly requests
for a doggie bag, he bluntly con
cludes, ''Whenyouaskforthedoggie
bag on a date, youmightas well just
havethempackupyourgenitalstoo.
You'renotgoingtobeneedingthem
for a while, either.'' Another illus
tration ofSeinfeld's brash, yet sim
plistic comedic style is: "Men are
obsessed with cleavage, women are
obsessed with shoes. It's the exact
same obsession. It doesn't matter
how many times we've seen these
things, every time these objects are
presented to us, we have to look.''
Dating and sex are two topics
that Seinfeld frequently alludes to
throughoutthebook. Heseemsquite
at ease while discussing these sub
jects that most people tend to shy
away from, at least in open company.
For instance, the first entry in the
bookdealswithdating. Noticehow
Seinfeld, withoutany great difficulty,
is able to take such a personal subject
and simplify ittoadegreethatevery
onecancomprehend, whenhewrites,
''Theonlydifferencebetweenadate
and a job interview is that in not
manyjobinterviewsisthereachance
you'llwindupnakedattheendofit"
Anotherexampleofhisgiftofsim
plification takes place under the sec
tion entitled "The Sex." Seinfeld

claims, "To men, Sex is an emergency, and no matter what we're
doing we can be ready in two min
utes."
Of course, Seinfeld's book
wouldn't be complete without a
couple of comments about, you
guessed it, lawyers. In a rare mo
ment, Seinfeld actually expresses a
bitofadmiration for the attorneys in
our society. "To me a lawyer is
basically the person that knows the
rulesofthecountry. We'reallthrow
ing the dice, playing the game, mov
ing our pieces around the board, but
ifthere'saproblem, the lawyer is the
only person that has actually read the
insideofthetopofthebox." Another
keen legal observation that he makes
is as follows, '' I think probably the
mostfunthingalawyercandoissay
'Objection,' which is the adult ver
sionorftaidnot' Towhichthejudge
can say two things. 'Overruled,'
whichistheadultversionof'ftaidso'
or 'sustained,' which is the adult
versionof'Duh.'"
Jerry Seinfeld is here for the
longhaul. Thisbookshouldserveas
a sufficient supplement for his le
gions offans who have a rough time
waiting seven days between episodes
and are still upset that their favorite
show is now in syndication, yet there
is never a shortage ofMama's Fam
ily or Saved By The Bell. Hopefully,
for the few people in our world that
have not been exposed to the best
thing that the entertainment world
has to offer, this literary work will
serve as the gateway into a world of
simplicity, comedy and extremely
illogical logic. That my friends is
theworldofJerry Seinfeld, which is
a wonderful place where everyone
should consider visiting.

.. . Results, continuedfrompagel
of the school, the easier it will be to getajob,'' Victor Bobet said.
All 14 candidates for first year class director spoke at the forum.
Accessibility to class directors representing their class' positions on issues
were consistently promised by the first year students. First Year Director
Ben Dwyer said he wants to use his position ·to create greater student
involvement in planning new curricula. "While I am not so bold to say fhat
I could plan the curriculum of a three-year law school," Dwyer said, "I
believe on principle that the students should be involved in that process.··

First Years Lament Lack of Space
by Peter Zummo
What'sthestorybehindthepopulation
explosion in the 1Lclass this year? Like most
things here at UB Law, there is no one simple
answer, but here is the story as best we can
piece it together.
The SUNY system uses a system of
"benchmarking" orsmdentenrollmenttargets. These are set in Albany and then filter
down through the SUNY system to UB, and
finally to UB Law. At every step, there are
trade-offs made, all with the goal ofmeeting
the enrollment quotas in order to maximize
mitionrevenue.
HereatUB Law, our historical bench
markwas seta few years ago, and is quite high.
According to DeanBany Boyer, the statewas
targeting UB Law for a total of780-800 sm
dents, which is "really too high." Inorderto
meet the targets, the firstyearcla$ would have
to be in the range of 250-270 students, in
addition to increasing the number oftransfer
smdents acc~ted.
By lateswnmer, transfers were running

... Chen

below ~xpectations, and a decision was made
to increase the IL class to make up for th~
difference.
Standards for admission werenotlow
ered or compromised, although Dean Boyer
admitted that' 'we had to go a little lower into
thewaitlist" inordertomeetthetargets. This
year's class eventually numbered 269 sm
dents.
Many students were not prepared fur the
large classes they encountered on the first day
ofthesemester,andevensome professors were
"shocked." ProfessorMarkusDubber,also
beginning his first year at UB Law, was sur
prised to find so many students waiting for him
in his criminal law section. He noted that "the
expanded class size makes teaching and inter
acting much more difficult.''
When asked how the bulge in 1L's will
beaccommodatedin the next two years, Dean
Boyer stated that• 'we should not be any worse
offnextyearthan the last three years, with the
major problem beingahighernwnberofclose-

outs, people forced outoftheir first or second
choice classes."
Some relief may be on the way, espe
cially for required courses. As part of the
ongoing review ofthe Research and Writing
courses, a way might be found to consolidate
some sections ofthe Writing course and thus
free up those professors to teach other classes.
Boyer also stressed that a larg~r than
usual class size does have some positive as
pects, including the increase in the diversity of
the smdent body, a point echoed by Sultan
Baptiste, SBA President. Baptiste believes
that '• it is generally good that the school is
enlarging since it creates increased opportuni
ties for the excellent education that UB pro
vides." He added that "the quality of the
studentshereatUBhas inno way been dimin
ished'' because ofthe increased enrollment.
So thenexttimeyouthinktherearelots
ofstudents inyourc~ you 're right, butjust
think of it as an opportunity to create more
friendships.

, continuedfrompagel

cuts. He feels that there is a need to attract and
maintain people to serve in a first-class mili
tary. Downsizingtooquicldyleadstoa "hol
low force,'' Cheney explained, noting that
most people don 'trealize how long it takes to
create "atop-notch military force." He em
phasized that peace, security, and stability in
the world in the years ahead d~ends on U.S.
leadership and it is important for us~ ••get it
right"
•
When is a U.S. president justified in
sending forces into combat,questionedCheney.
Several factors must be evaluated, including
theobjectiveandrulesoftheengagement,the

amount o orce e troops o
use, w at
constimtes a victory, and how do you get out,
suggested Cheney.
Cheney advises that it is a mistake to
send U.S. troops into Bosnia. U.S. forces are
looked on differently than other countries'
troops, explains Cheney . American peace
keepers should be controlled by the U.S. com
mander~in-chief -- the president, and not the
secretary-generaloftheUnitedNations,cau
tionsCheney, as the full faithandcreditofthe
United States is on the line. He told the
audience that a loto fother nations can send in
peacekeeping forces without the need for the

. . to sen m troops.
U.S. troops should not be assigned to
United Nations commanders because as a
general proposition, most U.N.member states
do not have officers that meet U.S. standards,
Cheney said.
During thequestion-and-answer~ion
attheendofhistalk,Cheneysaidthathebadn't
decided ifhe will run for political office and if
so, what office. He noted that people have
talked to him about running for president in
1996. However, he also suggested that he
might run for the Wyoming seat in the Senate.

. . . . even
•·•· ·' •i(""fu:e'
~ap!Jti .···.·•·<"'·"
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a pro. If it bad not been for tile ~ g
centerfielding oflGm DeWaatthe p~ful
score would have been much worse. How
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a few
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was9-10,LawReview.
,
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being .moved 19, ~e 4~·flQ~fd~itorial
closet!) . .A~inall,it~~a~tatremoop.
. A nice.,\yay~ startanewyear;aha (withlbe
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continuedfrompage3

interview by going offcampus to the recruiting
offices. This, the group states. puts the students
inthesamepositionasstudentswhointerview
for public interest organizations and small
firms. The LGBLS hopes, however, that stu
dents interviewing for the JAG Corps realize
that the job they getmay have them enforcing
the military's bigoted policy of discrimina
tion.
TheLGBLSalsowillprotestasplanned
when the Army is here on this Thursday and
Friday,Ocl 7and8. Thegroupurgesstddents
who are interviewing with the JAG Corps to
respect their protest and demonstrate their
support of gay and lesbian human rights by
walldng through "theclosel"
Many students were impressed that a
groups oflaw students with paint and banners
wereabletokeeptheUSNavyotfcampus. The
PresidentofLGBLS, Deborah Gottschalk, 3L,
stated that, "After years ofprotest and litiga
tion we are extremely pleased in our victory
keepingonebranchofthemilitaryaway from
the law school."

THE UB LAW SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION'SPOSITION
TheDeanofthe UB Law School, Barry
Boyer, stated thathe felt that it was too bad that
the Navy did not come to the law school to
interview, as had been planned. Dean Boyer
said that he spoke and checked with Associate
Dean Thomas Headrick and theDirectorofthe
Career Development Office (CDO), Audrey
Koscielniak. TheLGBLS,DeanBoyerpointed
out, were complying with all university regu
lations in planning to carry out their protest.
Dean Boyer believes that fhe students whose
interviews were canceled did not receive a
serious harm. While it may be less convenient
to interview downtown, they still can inter
view.
This sentiment was agreed with by
Audrey Koscielniak, theDirectoroftheCDO.
Ms. Koscielniak stated that the cancellation
would not effect individual students in getting
a job with the Navy. It would be nice and
convenient, she pointed out, if the Navy inter
viewed on campus. Yet, now the students who
will have to go interview downtown are in the
same situation as other students who interview
with public interest groups and small employ-

ers. Lawstudentsgotothe,employer'slocation
in those instances as well. Ms. Koscielniak
stressed that students should call the Navy to
findouttheexactprocesstobefollowednow,
astheCDOpresentlyhasnotbeensoinformed
by the Navy. The interview cancellations,Ms.
Koscielniak believes, while decreasing the
number ofemployers COO brings to the law
school to interview on campus, willnotreflect
negatively on the law school; there will be no
negative repercussions by other employers
who do decide to interview at the law school

THE STUDENT-INTERVIEWEES
SPEAKOUT
Threedaysand24 interviews were can
celed. Thepresidentofthelaw school govern
ment, the StudentBar Association, is Saultan
Baptiste, 3L, who also was scheduled to inter
view with the Navy. Baptiste stated that he
learned that once the Navy found out about the
protest, they decided not to come. The Navy
did not want to deal with the protest, he be
lieved. LGBLS, Baptiste pointed out, was
within and followedUniversitypolicies. Their
successinkeepingtheNavyoffcampus,Bap
tiste noted, shows that student activism is
alive and well at UB Law School and can be
quite effective. He believed that the students
whose interviews were canceled received no
serious harm, as they are now in a similar
interview position as other students who have
to go to the employer's location to interview
with public interest groups and small employ
ers. Baptiste said that ifstudents really want
to interview with the Navy, they still can by
going downtown. However,Baptistewasdis
appointed in so far as theNavydidnottellany
of the law student interviewees about the
cancellation; indeed, many students did not
know their interview was canceled hours after
theNavydecidednottocometothelawschool
Baptiste believes the Navy should have been
more considerate to students and their sched
uling ofinterviews, as many students change
their busy schedules around in order to make
time for the Navy interview and may have lost
out on other opportunities. Baptiste also stated
theNavystillhasanobligationto findoutabout
the good students who still are interested in
interviewing with them and that the Navy
should inform theCDOofthenew interviewing

homosexuality an "unacceptable risk" to
military morale and says a future defense
Secretary could reinstate the policy ofasking
recruits their sexual orientation.
Instead oflifting the ban, the LGBLS
points out that gay and lesbian soldiers can
continue to do what they have always done.
Theycangotogaybars,readgaypublications,
and even march in gay pride parades in civilian
clothes. They cannotdeclare their homosexu
ality or violate the Uniform CodeofMilitary
Justiceprohibitionofsodomy.
The LGBLS believes that the policy is
discriminatory, bigoted and hateful The group
states that it frustrates the efforts ofgay men
and lesbians to break down stereotypes and
prejudice, bynotallowiog them to serveopenly
in their jobs. In fact, itreinforces prejudice by
only addressing· 'different" behaviors and by
not treating gay and lesbian soldiers the same
as straight soldiers and as who le human beings.
In effect, the LGBLS purports, all that has
happened is that the "closet" has been codi
fied ("In the closet" is a phrase used to de
scribe people who do not reveal that they are
notstraight).

policy.
Francisco Duarte, 3L, also lost an inter
view. Hehadno objection to students protest
ing theissueofthediscriminatorypracticeof
themilitarytowardsgaysandlesbians. Duarte
noted that students can still interview off
campus. And, Duarte pointed out, the campus
is bias free without the Navy interviewing at
the law school.
Charles Greenberg, 3L, also had his
interview canceled. He stated that he was a
little annoyed. Greenberg believed that it was
not fair to punish the entire student body who
wantto serve in the Navy because ofdiscrimi
nation by the Navy. He does, however, believe
that the ban should be lifted. While agreeing
withtheLGBLS position on the ban, Greenberg
stated that making the Navy decide not to come
to the law school was not an appropriate way
in which to accomplish any change ofthe ban.
Joe1Sunshine,3L, whoseinterviewwas
also canceled, echoed and built upon the com
ments o fGreenburg. He believes that students
have the right to do what they want, but when
this interferes with other students right to
interview for jobs, itis goingtoofar. Sunshine
pointed out that he is the furthest thing from a
homophobe. He thinks that it would be a
benefit to have people who support homo
sexualrights to bein the institutionoftheNavy
inordertoopenuppeople'sminds. Sunshine
would like to see good people be part of the
military; by canceling interviews these people
may not get such a chance.

A BRIEFIDSTORY OF PROTEST
ATUB
In September 1988, according to the
LGBLS, the Law SchoolFacultyvoted unani
mously to amend the CDO Anti-Discrimina
tion Policy to include sexual orientation. This
is consistentwith Governor Cuomo' s Execu
tive Order# 28, SUNY Board of Trustees'
Resolution83-216,andthepolicyoftheAmeri
can Association o fLaw Schools. In February
1989, UB President Sample held in abeyance
the entire UB Law School Anti-Discrimina
tion Policy. In 1990, a comp taint was filed by
the Lesbian and Gay Law Students under the
Executive Order._In 1991, adecision was made
in favorofthelaw student group. SUNY then
appealed the decision and won. The case is
still being foughtincourtandmilitary recruit
ment on campus is al"'ays protested.
This cancellation of interviews is iust
anotherpageinthehistoryofprotestatUBover
the ban on gays in the military.

THELGBLSONTHEBAN
The LGBLS also released a statement
ofprotest in opposition to military discrimina
tion and recruitment The group states that the
Clinton Administration's compromise hardly
changes the military policy towards gay men
and lesbians. Basically, the only changes are
that the military does not ask recruits about
their sexual orientation and says that it will
cease costly witch hunts of gay and lesbian
personnel. According to theLGBLS, the Gov
ernment Accounting Office reported that the
military spent$ I00 million between 1982 and
1992 to investigate and discharge 16,500 ho
mosexuals.
The group states thatas partofthe fiscal
1994 defense budget, the US Senate branded

••• NAFTA, continuedfrompagel
WotkersUnion,andThomasM.Fricano,UAW
Regional Director. Local leaders included
RepresentativeJohnLaFalce (D-Tonawanda),
Democratic Mayoral candidate Anthony
Masiello, the Reverend Bennett W. Smith,
PastorofSlJohnBaptistChurch,andmembers
ofUnited We Stand America, Ross Perot's
political organization.
These American leaders were joined by
Mexican and Canadian leaders also concerned
withdefeatingNAFT A.Bob White,president
ofthe Canadian Labour Congress, was joined
by Senator lfigeniaMartinez ofthe PRD Oppo
sition Party in Mexico. Both strongly joined
Jacksonincalling foratradeagreementwhich
benefits the people ofall three countries.
The day's events were capped offwith
an international march across the Rainbow
Bridge, where Americans and Mexicans were
joined in solidarity with over one thousand
Canadians. The march was a moving testa
ment to the international common interest
among the people of Mexico, Canada and
America in their desire to prevent the passage
oftheNAFfAandpromotedecentjobs,envi
ronmental integrity, and social justice.

THEWORKBEHINDTHESCENES
Thesuccessoftherally could be attrib
uted to the work oflocal Buffalo community
groups, labor unions and student groups. The
law student groups took a leading role in pro
moting theeventamong the community. The
law student groups worked with the Buffalo
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AreaAFlrOOCouncil, WNYCAPCouncil
UAW Region 9, the Niagara/Orleans AFL
CIO Council, the Western New York Council
on Occupational Safety and Health, theCoali
tion for Economic Justice, the Western New
YorkFairTradeCampaign, TheNationalRain
bow Coalition, and the Ontario Coalition for
Sqcial Justice.

THEWORKTOBEDONE
TheRev.Jacksonwasadamantinspeak
ing out on the importance of defeating the
passage of the N AFT A before the American
Congress. "Wedidn't vote for NAFT A in the
last election. We voted to reinvest in America,
to rebuild America, to help people become
productive and to pay taxes. We need a plan to
lifttheMexicansupandnotlowerourselves,''
proclaimed the Rev. Jackson. Jackson's con
cerns were echoed by Ron George, Presidentof
theNativeCouncilofCanada, who warned that
the American and Canadian workers would
experience the same exploitation which was
inflicted upon Native Americans and Native
Canadians if the Agreement is approved.
George proclaimed, ••You' re falling into the
same trap as the aboriginal people. You 're
letting someone else control your life.''
TheNAFT A iscurrently awaiting a vote
before the American Congress. All the interna
tional speakers from the three countries joined
the Rev. Jackson in urging citizens to demand
that their elected representatives vote against
theNAFTA.
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FormerCongressmanHenryNowak
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UB LawTo Honor Henry Nowak atAlumni Lunch
Clianges that are happening in estate
planning in_tbe '90s will be the subjectdis
cussedbyapaneloflegalexpertsatthe 18th
annual.OB Law AhnnniConvocation. Called
"Thy Will Be Done?" the morning-long
symposiwnwillbeginat8:30a.m.onSatur
day,Oct30,attheCenterforTomorrowontbe
UB North(Amherst) campus.
the Law Alumni Association has in
vited all law students to attend the morning
program free ofcharge. However, ifyou want
to receive valuable written materials, it is

careerheservedasamemberofthc,Commit
teeon Public Works and Transportatioriand
was also a member of the conunittee on
Science, Space and Technology. Heworlced
tirelessly to match local needs. with avail-.
ablefederalaid, bringingapproximately$1
billion dollars in discretionary federalfund
ingfor infrastructure bnprovements,research
andotherprojectsto Buffalo andF.rieCounty.

AccordingtoConvocationchairRich
ard G. Birmingham, of Phillips. L~e,
Hitchcock, Blain & Huber, the morning

necessarytopreregister.Studentsmustsign· program will explore living trusts and tradi
up by Oct.22 in the Alumni Office - 318 tional estate planning, family rights under
0'Brian Hall - so that enough materials can EPTL Articles 4 and 5~ the Substitution of
beprepared.
At a luncheon beginning at 12:15
p.m.Now~amemberofthecl~of1961,
served the 33rd Congressional District of
New YorkintheHouseofRepresentatives for
18yearsbeforeretiring fiom the public arena
la.st year. During his entire Congressional

Judgement Doctrine under mental health
laws Article 81. and issues and problems in
changing the law ofestates.
''Nomatterwhattheirlevelofexper
tise, the program will help all practitioners
become aware of changes that are takiJig

. . . Nowak, continues onpage 11

The Docket
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ujima Theatre Co.presents
WOMBman Wars
The Black Law Student's Association
(BLSA), atUB'~ School off.aw, welcomes all
students and faculty to share in a night of
entertainment with Judith Jackson and the
Ujimatheatre. BLSA willbehostingarecep
tion following the performance on October 9,
1993. The performance will take place at
Theatre Loft, 545 Elmwood Avenue near W.
Uticaat8:00p.m. Ticketsare$14.00general
admission, and $11.00 for .students are being
offered the $11.00 rate with a UB ID only!
WOMBman Wars is a comic medita
tion on the Anita Hill/Clarence Thomas hear
ings---and the pro foundimpactthatwas lost in
the' 'he said/she said'' bickering. With mini
mal props and costume alterations, Jackson
tells the interwoven tales of over a dozen
characters. The term ''high tech lynching''
enteredthenation'svocabularyduringClarence
Thomas' SupremeCourtnominationhearings,
but you'll get a new take on that phrase after
seeing Judith jackson in her solo show:
WOMBman WARs.
Judith Jackson is a writer and perfor-

place mesta~ p , .
• and those thatare
appearing on the ho . n)Vhii::haffectthem
as well as their clients/' Binningham said.
Erie County Swrogate Joseph S.
Mattina will serve as Honorary Chairman,
andBirmingbamwillbemoderator. Speakers include: Sue S. Gard.tie.-, Kavinoky &
Cook; Paw M Hassett, ofBrown & Kelly;
Prof.KennethF.Joyce, UriiversityatBuffalo
Schoolofl.aw; diarl~sE. ~ch, ofGibson;:
McA~ill & 1 · . by},,R,<>b~~.J. P.lacbe,of
Damon&Morey ·'':JohnC:'Spitzmiller,of·

mance artist whose on'e woman performance
plays have toured throughout the United States,
WesternEuropeandAfrica. Integrating masks,
dance, mime, film, video, canned sound and
original music with bare blade satire, Ms.
Jackson has created a performance which ex
tends beyond the boundaries ofstage and into
the realm of ritual. She has written for the
Q>sbyShow,apprenticedwithMarcelMarceau
and received her degrees in playwriting from
the University ofMichigan, and in literature
from the Sorbonne.

UB Law Gold Group
to Attend Homecoming Lunch
Law students are encouraged tojoin the
UBGOLD Law Group (Graduates ofthe Last
Decade) at the University at Buffalo's tradi
tional Homecoming celebration on Saturday,
Oct. 16. "Check it out," says Paula Eade
Newcomb,chairoftheGOLDGroup "There's
anew Division I team! New Stadium! New
StudentUnion! Andnewschoolspirit!
''It'sawholenewballgame!" she says.
Accor:ding to Eade Newcomb, a pre
game lunch under the Alumni Jent will be
served at 11 a.m. at tables reserved especially
fortheGOLDGroup,lawstudentsandfriends.
Food,beerandwinewillbeavailableona a -

helpedtriake~program possible: ;Marine

~BankasBeneractor;liaroldC.Brown
Co; a.sPatron;andKidder Peabody& Co. and
•CommonwealthLandTitlelnsuranceCo.as
sponsors. .

For non-students, the feeds $35 for
,members ofthe !,aw Al'1'111" Association
wbobavepajotheirannualduesand$45 for
\all others. Thefeeincludesprogram, written
·
p,ntinentlllbreakfastand lunch.
,firin
. . ,i, avail;t.blefor$320.
. lcs:'P,lyable·to the
· '·
Phillips,Lytle.~~~~~~J;lF~&'Huber.
. iatiortandmailtoUB
Anextendedquestionandanswerpe- LawSeht> .
"C>ffice,318JohnLord
riod ~µI follow
.
O'BrianHall,~Qimpus, Buffalo, NY
The UB
>u p and UB Law , 14260,lfyo~baveanyquestions,callllene
AlwnniAssociationgriltefullyacknowledge Fleischm.aru(ExecutivedirectoroftheLaw
the generosity of the f~Uowing finns that Alumni.Ass6cia~at645-2107.

~terials,

La: .

.

as-you-go basis. The tent IS located near the
south gate of the brand new UB stadium, in
Amherst.

Kickoffisatl :30p.m. TheUBBullswill
play against the Buffalo State College Bengals.
Sitinareserved block with Law School alumni,
faculty, staff and friends. It's a historic mo
ment -· the last time these traditional rivals
will compete!
The special group rate for a football
ticketis$7 per person. (Regular price is $1 Oat
the gate). Children who siton your lap go free.
Football tickets will be distributed at a Gold
Group reception table in front ofthe Alumni
Tent.
Checks should be made payable to the
UB Law Alumni Association and mailed to
Paula Eade Newcomb, c/o Hurwitz & Fine,
P.C., 1300Liberty,Building,Buffalo,NewNY
14202-3614.
Ifyou intend to come for lwich, please
indicate how many seats you would like to
reserveatGOLDGrouptablestmdertheAlumni
Tent.

"Aneventlikethis isa great opportunity
for the law students to meet alumni/ae in an
informal setting. Giventhetoughjobmarket,
we hope students will come to network and
enjoy this UB tradition,'' says Ilene
Fleischmann, executive director of the UB
Law Alumni Association.
Questions? Call Fleischmann at (716)
645-2107.

AALS Accepting Submissions
The Asian American Law Students
Association is accepting article submissions,
artwork and photography for their upcoming
newsletter. Please submit all materials to box
430.

Share Your Special Interest
Have a special interest that you want to
share with others? Interested in starting your
own organization at UB Law? Contact the
SBAOffice(Room IOI O'BrianHall)formore
details.

.

<CPotentialTorts"-Volleyball kingpins
by PaulRoalsvig, Editor-In-Chief
Last wednesday, a small group ofUB
Law students decided to takeonallcomersand
kick some volleyball butt. Under the firm
command of the team's captain, Dan "The
Lieutenant'' Marcus, the .marauding gang
neatly carved up tl\e opposition, composed of
mainly younger neophyte undergraduates.
Matchnumberoneneverpresentedanyserious
problemsas servingduo Dan Marcus and Mark
"I wear tie-dies but I ain't no Dead-Head"
Conklinfoundtheweaklinksintheopponents
armor and proceeded to pierce it.
Thenextmatch was no contest at all, as
evidencedingametwobyTrish "myhandsare
registered weapons'' Swolak proceeding to
successively serve death upon a naive, unsus
pecting team ofundergrads, to the tune of 13
consecutive points. Samantha Crane and Senta
Suidaat times couldn 'thold back their sadis
tically gleeful smiles as the law school team
'totally annihilated the opposition. After a
while,the situation was rather pitiful. ''Where's·

the challenge in all this?" everyone's eyes
seemed to be saying as their eyes rolled sky
ward.
With the beginning ofthe third match,
we were joined by the man in the purple silk
warm-up pants himself, none other than Rex
Velasquez,MD. Theotherteamwouldsoonbe
calling him "doctordealli". Butthislastteam
proved more formidable. Our heroes had be
come apparently a bit too sure ofthemselves.
As long as this writer was able to effectively
bump the other side's serve, the abundance of
''sharpshooters'' on the team meant that all
serves were returned with authority. But had
overconfidence finally caught up with the fu
ture lawyers? It almost looked like it, as
victory in last game was about to be snatched
from our throes. Butwait! ''The Lieutenant''
wasn't through quite yet! He called a quick
time-out, and after hyping up his troops, sent
the final three nails flying thatsealed the coffin
on the opposition. Ah, the sweet taste o fV ic
tory!

Law, Medicine and the Health Care Systen, ·
by Dr.Harry A. Sultz
Relationships between lawyers and individuals and institutional providers ofhealth care
are multiplying as the health care industry expands in size and complexity. While the prevailing
perception is that these relationships are always adversarial, quite the opposite is true. Though
some pysicians like to shift the blame to lawyers for much ofthe malpractice litigation and for
their need to practice'' defensive medicine,'' most physicians recognise the legal vulnerability
ofthe system in which they work and appreciate the need for, and value of, good legal counsel.
lnaddition,theadministaratorsandmembersoftheboardsofhospitalstreasurethelawyerswho
voluntarily serve as trustees and those they employ to guide them through
the labyrinth ofthe highly regulated health care system.
It is important, therefore, that law students and lawyers understand
why the health care system operates as it does; why it sometimes defies all
therulesoflogicandfreemarketenterprise;whytheproviderstreatpatients
and families as they do; and why the trinity ofhealth care problems, cost,
quality, and access, have remained unresolved national issues for the last
thirty years.
In many repects, the health care system has done and is doing a
remarkable job. There have been important advances in medical science
that have broughtmeasureable improvements in the length and quality of
life. But, medicine in the U.S. hasacultureofitsown. ltowesalotto the
aggressive,' 'can do'' spiritofthe frontier.
Americandoctorswanttodoasmuchaspossible. Theyorderupmore
diagnostic tests than their colleagues in other countries, prescnoe drugs
more frequently and at relatively high doses and are more likely to resort to
surgery whenever possible American women are more likely to undergo
radical mastectomies, deliver their babies by Caesarean and undergo
hysterectomies while still in their 40s. Americans and their physicians regard the body as a
machine, like a car, which helps explain their enthusiasm for annual checkups and devices like .
pacemakers and the artificial heart. Americans fike to think of diseases as enemies to be
''conquered''; Doctors expect their patients to be aggressive, too. Those who undergo drastic
treatments in order to "beat" cancer are held in higher regard than patlbts who resign
themselves to the disease.
The great and late physicist, Albert Einstein said the following: ' 'Perfection ofmeans and
confucion ofgoals characterize our society." It is true ofour society and especially pertinent
to health care. Nowhere is these more emphasis on the ''how'' to do things and less interest in
the ''why'' then in health care.
For example, we give extraordinary care to low birth weight babies at high cost because

wewon'tmaketheefforttodeliverprenatalcare. EveryyearinNewYorkStateapproximately
20,000 infants are born prematruely andalmost3 ,000 dies before their first birthday. Infants born
.to women who have not recieved early prenatal care are three times more likely to be born at
low birth weight than those who receive early care, and they are four times more likely to die
in their first year oflife.
SQmeareas o fBuffalo, New York have infantmortality rates that exceed those ofmany
third world countries. At the same time, we have one ofthe most sophisticated and expensive
neonatalservicesinthecountrytosavepremature,highriskinfants. Wedevelopedthoseservices
at the same time that we were cutting back on the relatively inexpensive
prenatal services which would have prevented many o fthose problems in the
first place. What are our goals? What are our values?
The neonatal intensive care unit is perhaps the most vivid example of
the lack of balance in a system in which high-risk mothers cannot receive
public subsides for their prenatal care, yet neonatal intensive care is an
inalienable right once the baby arrives. The arithmetic ofthe equation has
been demonstrated in numerous studies: funds expended in the prenatal care
ofmother and fetus reduce the amount that are inevitably spent later in the
attempt-often flawed or futile- to salvage the products o ftheseconceptions.
In addition, we should notlose sighto f the fact that in the care ofpremature
infants- no matter how dismal their prospects- the technological throttle is
stuck open. At what weight or gestation are attempts at fetal resuscitation
inadvisable for the fiscal integrity of the infant, and for the psychosocial
integrity ofthe family thatis too often consigned to a prolonged vigil beside
an incubator in a neonatal intensive care wiit?
graphicbyKathyKorbuly
Medicine has much to offer, but with those advances have come major
problems. They are interrelated and they are systematic. Without systematic solutions it is
unlikely we will solve them. In subsequent issues ofOpinion, I'll describe other aspects ofthe
health care system and the strategies tried or being considered for improving them.

Harry A. Sultz, DDS, MPH is Professor ofSocial and Preventine Medicine, School of
Medicine and Biomedical Sciences, andfon11erDea11 ofthe School ofHealth Related Profes
sions, SUNY/Buffalo. He is DirectoroftheHea/th Services Reasearch Program ofthe School
ofMedicine and an active teacl1erofcourses about theorga11iza tio11 ofhealth care a11d author
ofma11y artices and several books 011 the subject. Dr. Sultz has directed numerous research
studies ofdifferent aspects !(the health care systme and has served as an expert co11sulta11t to
various governme11tal a11d volu11ta,y age11cies and institutions.
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BAR REVIEW

When you register for the BARIBRI
The BARIBRI course Includes: •
■ Expert Coverage on all Multistate and
New York Topics
■ Comprehensive, Concise Outlines of
New York & Multistate Law
■ Mini-Review Volume Condensing
New York & Multistate Volumes
■ More than 100 Essays-All With
Model Answers
■ Attorney Graded Essays
■ More than 2500 Multistate Questions
All With Model Answers
■ BAR/BRI Mullistate Workshop
■ BAR/BRI Essay Workshop
■ Q & AClinic"·
■ MPRE Review
■ Individualized Attention
■ Gilbert Mullistate Exam Workshop

New York bar review course.

II you en_roll by
You rece1ve:

[u.es' I1/2.J,3

Ii A $225 DISCOUNT off the $1475
bar review course tuition.
(Your tuition: $1250.)
■

+
The Gilbert New York Essay Advantage
FREE. (Regular BAR/BRI student
tuition: $225.)

■

+

The Arthur Miller CPLR Mini-Review
FREE. (Regular tuition: $75.)

(Non BAR/BRI tuition: S325.)

•

•

BAR REVIEW

New York's Largest and Most Personalized Bar Review Course
1500 Broadway, New York, NY 10036
(800) 472•8899
'{)

I

1993 BARIBRI

